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•t Is! ever Too Late to
% ^ T o a
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i ills is the week to make the de- 
. - -.idn. We have a wheeh waiting for 
you, and 100,000 bicycles will be sold
Repairs 
Dunlop Tires
JASi H^^TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R I< 3  s h o p .  E ^ E I - O ^ N A .  B . C .
4 ^
CARTER’S TESTED  SEEDS
 ^ (Reliable English S e e d s - ju s t  Arrived)
■ V egetable ^ecds in 10 cent and larger packeta.-u . , •
F L O W E R  S E E D S , '‘Carter’s ” and “ Daniclj?,’’ Ip  and 5 cen ts a  ^ c lc e t .
50 cents 
, . . . .  ,5 0 cents
C abbage P lants (transplanted SO in b o * ) > . . . . . . ..........
Cauliilower P lan ts (transplanted SO in box)..'.......... ..
. . (iicad^’ April tSth) ,
TOMATO PLANTS:
Seedlings, about 1000 in box ........................................... . . . . . . i . ^ l . M
■ Transplanted. SO in b ox . ................ .............................................50 cents
fO.OO per 1000 (cash  price only). .. . , ,
•^ ’PE R EN N IA L plants ready shortly. A N N U A L S rwdy in MAY.
GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREES, SHRUOLeTC., ON SAIE... . ' ■ • diP
.P hone 88 . Richter S treet P .'O .B oxT l7
flowers r etc. Mow piapts: Ferns, etc.
SPRING HAS COME
Brighten your homes.
W e can furnish the 
material.
Order your
W ALLPAPER, 
LINOLEUM and 
DRAPERIES
Now.
Our stock is large. 
Our prices are low.
I
Kelowna 111riiitiife Cd
I
M
m
Wj
r t b u r l  F lo u r !  F lo u r !
Why Pay $3.75 & $4 per cwt, for Flour wHen you can buy
SEAL of ALBERTA (a standard patent flouO ----$3;00
ThisBPECIAL GASH-PRICE for one week only.^  Absol­
utely y6 ur last chance to buy a high;grade Flour' at less 
than present cost of manufactme. ,
•SEED OATS—“Victory” (in ton lots or more) $35 ton
Per sack cwt.
SEED WHEAT—“Marquis” (in Yz ton lots or more) $40
' ' /torn Per sack :..;l...$1 .8 S c i^
B. Q l Growers, Limited
Office Phone 3^ . Wsuehouse Phone 308
B '- i S i
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Volunteer Heserve 
Re-Formation Meeting
Two Million Acres 
For 6 .'G. Soldiers
Enthusiasm Prevails — Officers 
Elected for’ Coming 
. Scoson.
Troops Will Be Given Free Acre­
age and Pre-Emptors Will * 
Oct Immediate. Title
Quite a little excitement reign 
cd at the meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Reserve held in the ok 
school building on Monday, cvcii 
ing, when ,a. general discussion 
took place on the proposed re­
formation of the Reserve and the 
ballots electing officers for the 
coming season were opened. The 
meeting was well attended, over 
|fifty  people being present, am 
the little spice  ^of excitement 
which had been created by the 
system of voting for thea execu­
tive lent aU'added air of .interest 
to the gathering, which may 
serve to give the Reserve a great 
er impetus in its launch irito the 
1916 season than would 6therwi.se 
have been the case.
In spite of several minor con­
troversies which cropped ■ up at 
intervals during the varied dis­
cussions, the result of the elec­
tion, declared Mayor Jones as 
presidept, Mr. R. 'E. Denison as 
secretary and;Mr. W. M. Craw 
ford as Gomrrianding Officer, ap 
peared to meet with unanimous 
approval, and many enthusiastic 
determinations to support the 
Resferve with might and main 
were freely spoken at the close of 
the meeting.
After Mayor Jones had been 
voted to the chair, the evening’s 
proceedings w ere commenced by 
Mr. J. Beale proposing a vote of 
thanks' to -the'dnll instructor of 
the past season. This proposal 
wa5-Garried“With-Unahinious—ap^ 
Jrlause—andTiJresettted— to—Gotr
V i c t o r i a , March 29.—What
i.s easily the liioyt important bill 
w"*h respect to land Icjjislation 
which has been advanced in re­
cent years was presented before 
the House today by tl)c Hon. W. 
R; Ross, Minister Qf Lands. The 
new measure, which he called the 
“Soldifcrs’ Home.stead Act,” is 
with the object of bringing back 
under the Crown between two 
and three million acres of agri­
cultural land which has been sold 
by the government, but wjiich 
has not been paid for. It,is intend­
ed that this huge area should be 
released for settlement arid shall 
be given frCe to returned soldiers 
without the present restrictions 
regarding pre-emptions. It is 
also proposed that these military 
pre-emptors will be given assist­
ance in the way of loans ; Dorn a 
fund to be provided and formed 
from the piroceeds ,of the p ie  of 
government lands. .
Premier Bowser stated that 
some two million acres of land 
would be brought back, to the 
Crown: by this measure. The 
lands applied for by intending 
purchasers, and. so far not paid 
for,' amounted to 2,700,000 a/:res 
in extent, of which only some 
700,000 would in all probability 
be taken up.
Closely allied with thiE pro­
posed a t t  was another bill called 
the “Pro-eniptors’ . Qrants
Act., which is fb give pre-emptors 
who enlist, or have enlisted for 
sefvicer“full“ fitle t^6*”fheir
Serious Situation 
Dovelops at Ottawa
Premier Cancels Now York Trip 
to See Hughes Clear Him­
self on Fuse Contracts
Soldiers’ “ Smoker”  * 
Great Success
Fine Displays of Boxing «nd 
Wrestling — Songs, Music 
• and Refreshments
pre-
“T hat Mrs; Smart is getting 
30 clover for me,” growled old 
hort - weight, the butcher. 
VVhat’s the matter now?” inquir- 
his wife. “When she came in 
rst how she told me I ought to 
name my scales the Ambus- 
-brand.” ‘^Why?” “Well, 
ju s t’looked up the w or4” 
nt bn Uic infuriated man;, “and 
e dictionary says that ambus- 
ide means *to lie in wait.’ ”
ide
7^
“Punch” says that 'as soap has 
beeft officially ^  declared as con­
traband it is now t certain that 
Genpany cannot come out of the 
war with clean' hands. *
* * m
W rite it on your h e a r t . that 
every day,: is the best \day in the 
yep*. No man has Teamed any­
thing'rightly, until he knows that 
every day ’is’ Ddomsday.-r-Emer- 
son.
•Sergt. Finch, who suitably re­
sponded.
Mayor Jones next took the op­
portunity of addressing the old 
■Kelowna Volunteer Reserve be­
fore its'possible disbandment. He
emptions without payment of any
referred -■vyith pride to the ■ work 
done last year, and more especi­
ally to the large number of men 
from its ranks who had been re­
cruited for overseas service.
A motion of Mr. D. W. Crow­
ley’s proposing that the orgalni- 
zation should remain exactly the 
same as last year, both as regards 
name and officers, started much 
divided and much disjointed dis­
cussion, Mr. Beale drawing at­
tention to the fact tha t the old 
executive had taken absolutely 
no steps towards getting to work 
this year and that out of 100 cit­
izens recently approached by him 
the majority had .announced their 
opinion that there was no need of 
a Reserve this yep . As a result 
of the last meeting and of his 
many conversations with those 
who had signed their indention 
of joining the Reserve again this 
year, he had come to the conclu­
sion that the people-wished for a 
new form of organization with a 
completely new executive.
Mr. Crawford spoke in defence 
of the old executive and explained 
that before leaving for the coast, 
where he had been for two weeks, 
he and others had decided that 
the weather was too cold to start 
drilling outside in the evenings, 
and by the time he got back he 
had found the Reserve had held 
a meeting and the present ballot 
had been arranged for.
At about this stage of the pro­
ceedings many motions and am­
endments were brought forward 
and the various controversies fin­
ally died down when by an ^1- 
mdl^t unanimous vote i t  w<is de­
cided'' to maintain the organiza­
tion under its old name, and take
kind and without the necessity of 
observing* any of the present re­
quirements with respect to oc­
cupation and improvements, but 
application must be made for the 
Grown grant within.one year of 
the conclusion of the war.
STRATEGY STILL HOLDB 
GOOD FOR BRITISH
OFFENSIVE
LONDON, March 29.—An 6f- 
ticial communication having al­
ready revealed the fact that the 
British armies have taken over a 
length of line previously held by 
the French, says the Reuter’s 
correspondent at the British 
headquarters in . France, I am 
Pjermitted: to make reference to 
the new dispositions which have 
been carried out with such great 
skill and secrecy, and the result 
of which has been the release of 
Ipge French forces who were 
probably holding something like 
one-fourth of the entire len^h  
of the western front, extending 
in an unbroken line from the 
Yser to the Somme, and which is 
now held by the British. A1 
though the, British army does not 
appear to find the time ripe for a 
vigourous offensive, yet there is 
reason to believe that the Ger­
mans have succeeded by their 
attacks a t Verdun in upsetting 
•the pre-arranged strategy for a 
coming great offensive.
OTTAWA, March 29. -r-r- -SiV 
Robert Borden has cancellccl lii.s 
New York trip. He .was to have 
beep the guest of honour to the 
New York Bar Association on 
Friday night, but he has wired 
that he is unalile to be present.
The Premier has cabled Sir 
Sam Hughes an explanation .of 
the charges made by George 
Kytc, the member for Richmond, 
with regard to letting the fuse 
contracts to firms in the United, 
States. These developments arc 
the most interesting' which the 
political situation at Ottawa has 
seen for years, and the Premier 
has felt the situation to be such 
that he should not leave the cap­
ital until the air is cleared.
'Fhe developments are at pres- 
seht entirely in the hands of the 
Prime Minister, and the rank a i^  
file of the party have absolute 
confidence that Sir Robert will 
only do' right and courageous 
things. “For the present, I fiust 
the'Prim e Minister,’’ was tlic 
comment of Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
and his comment sums up the 
general feeling of the party. Thb
charges are not serious) but
Hughes’ position with the Con­
servative party is seriously -im­
perilled. I f  he had remained in 
Canada and npt gone to Europe* 
when the shell debate opehed he 
would undoubtedly have had the 
support of his party, providing; 
of course, that a reasonable ex­
planation was given. His de- 
parturer-however,— was resented, 
and this, together with- Allison’s 
refusal to come to (i^nada, has 
angered the Conservatives. None 
of the members, outside possibly 
of Andrew Brodeuf, disagree 
with the government’s policy of 
abiding with the British govern­
ment’s refusal to sanction an en­
quiry until after the war, but 
they do demand Hughes^ explan­
ation, and they'trust that his con­
nection -with the fuse contracts 
will be of such a character that 
it will relieve him from any sus­
picion of profiting^ from the. can- 
tracts, or Of permitting undue: 
profits or unnecessary commis­
sions. — —
RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE
In Spite of Flooded Condition of 
the Country.
BRITISH FRONT QUIET
LONDON, March 29.—An of- 
icial despatch issued here states 
that it has been a quiet day gen­
erally along the whole front. The 
enemy sprang a small ihine to the 
east of Bethune but without do­
ing any damage. South of St. 
!£loi we have consolidated the
LONDON, March 29.—Al­
though the thaw has set in bn the 
Russian front, and the rivers are 
ilpoded and the lowlands are 
turneiT into moraSses, hard fighb 
mg is taking place between the 
GcDnans and the Russians froin 
the Dvinsk region southward 
Near Lake Narooz, the Germans 
have been driven out of a wooded 
sector which they occupied and 
all counter attacks have been ef­
fectively repulsed by Russian 
fire. German trenches have bebn 
taken by the Russians in the re­
gion of the Ogitiski Canal. ' The 
Russians have also be^n carrying 
on an offensive alorig th,e Stripa 
River region and along the Bess­
arabian front ; in the latter dis­
trict the Russian artillery has 
been very i^tive. ^
'V'
(Continued on page 6 .) [ground gained oryMarch 27,
Grand Forks Has secured a 
camp of-a company of 250 nien 
who will be Stationed there for 
training. The Fair grounds will 
be used to pitch the tchtsi on. 
The men will be A company from 
the 225th Battaliort.
lacked in knowledge of the box­
ing game they certainly made up' 
in comedy. They mixed freely in 
air three rounds and when t h e - 
audience shouted for rhore action 
in the- third round they certainly 
got it, for both men served up the. 
greatest variety of hooks, jabs, 
swings, uppercuts and jolts it has 
been our pleasure to see for many 
a day. Hereron got the decision.
Lieut. McLaren, at this stage, 
thanked MV. Chick for donating 
the fihe set of boxing gloves.
Then cattle the wrestling bout 
bet\veen Ptes, W. K^ymer and G. 
CurW, which was easily the best . 
nulnber on the programme. High 
prices have’ often been paid to see. 
far tamer bouts. Curts» is a" mas­
ter of the scissors hold arid it was 
his superiority here that finally 
won him the fall as he applied it 
several times and wore Raymer 
dovyn with it, although the latter 
broke the Fold time and again. 
These two men are to be con­
gratulated on their knowledge of 
the game. ' '
Mr. Geo. McKenzie then 
brought down the hou.se with his 
“Stop *Y;er TicklinJ^^-Jock,” and 
“The Lass o’ Killi^lcrankie.” '
Ptes. Vosper and Hewlett, 
heavyweights, were the next per­
formers with the padded riiitts,' 
and while Pte. Vosper got the de­
cision, as he deserved, still he 
could, apparently, do nothing 
with HewHtt’s straight left to the 
(ace, and it was popular opinion 
that the latter'landed as many 
blows as the former, but .they 
vvere all witly One hand and did 
not have sufficient steam behind . 
them to worry Vosper. “  ,
Pte. Mawhinriey then sang a 
song.
(Coiitinucd'on page 2.) .
The Kelowna contingent of-tlic 
I72nd Battalion pulled off their ; 
first “smoker” 'last night in- the • 
Opera House, and, judging from 
the enthusiasm and'size, of the 
audience, it will, not he the lust. , 
'riie various nuhibers on the pro­
gramme were well received; and 
some of the bouts, both boxing , 
and wrestling, were scientific ex­
positions of the manly v, 5(rt of, 
self defence.
Lieut. McLaren acted as an­
nouncer aiid .wasted no time on. 
speeches, but called on the audir 
dice to open proceedings by sing­
ing “The Maple Leaf,”
Messrs. Westerby, and Mitchell 
officiated In turns at the piano. • 
Col. Sergt. Finch acted as, time.- 
kceper, while Mr. H ^b.- Jolin- 
ston refereed the boking and Mr. : 
Max Jenkins the wrestling bouts, •
The first number on the, pro­
gramme was a song by Pte. E. L. 
Ward, which was wpll received, 
after which Mr. Grant Ferrier 
sang “The^Village Blacksmith” 
and “The Soldiers of the King” , 
in fine !style, the audience joining • 
in the chorus of the latter.
Ptes. Plowman and Neill, mid- 
dleweights, were next announced 
for a boxing bout and a very 
good showing they made, PIow- 
riian had the advantage of reach, 
but “Scotty” was all there and 
put up a. very good fight. Both 
men landed clean blows to the’' 
face, and after thre<5 rounds of 
fast going Referee Johnston gave  ^
bisjdecisiQnlas a_draw, which Was _  
about what the scrap was worth.
Pte. Chapman theft sang two 
songs.
Ptes. Hereron and MePhee, 
lightweights, then jumped into 
the square ring, and what they ••
m
m
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SOLDIERS’ "SMOKER”
GREAT SUCCESS
Okanagan Orcbaifdlst.
Owned and Edited by 
Oeo. C, Rose, M. A.
on their hands, this applies not 
so much to our own locality as 
to the larfjer cities. We arc t«>hl
STEP NEARER VERDUN.
on good authority that in  G e r -  Germans Gain Ground in One
SU^JSCRIPTION R A TE S  
(Strictly  in Advance)
many every woman, married or 
otherwise,' works at least ten 
Tiours a day, and that the great­
est economy in time is being forc-
Placc imd Lose It At 
Another
T o any address in Canada and ,,all r - " / ........... .  ... —
parts o f the British Empire: $1.50 ed  in to  o rd in a ry  d o m e st ic  h o u sc -
per year. T o tlic United “*‘d i,q 1<j vvork ; th at so c ie ty  c a lls  and
other foreign coiintne.9 : $2 ,p0  pf.*r l
:gcar. functions on both a large and a 
small scale are being severely 
condemned by the government
LOND(3N, March 29. — The 
Cicrmans to tlie north-west of 
Verdun, in an' infantry attack 
launched with huge effectives, 
have gained - some additional 
ground against the French to theA D V E R T IS IN G  R A TE S
Contract advertisers will please notice I , „ .•'iimirip' u n n e c e ssa r v  w a s te  o f | ^^^Uli o f  iVIalancourt, w h e ie  tlicy
that all changes of advertisem ents I ' r /  i I ' r  I liAv’e o e n e tr a le d  ' th e  n o r th -w e stmust be handed to rhe printer by | d r e ss , o f  food , o f  t im e , an d  o f  ar-l"*^'*- in c  n o u n  wc.si
Tuesday  
not
week’s i.ssiic. , _ | u.se:" It is W orth r e m e m b e r in g
.ics u noon, otherwise they can* I Qf gtiovv and  unneccs.sary  I ^-biricr of th e  v illage. A tte m p ts  by
i  be inserted in the current I ' . • I tbe ’E e llto iis  to  earrv  tb<* 'idvaitc^'
L'ck ssue , - ,  | y  . °  "
Classified Advertisements—Such as, if one hundred women spend
Eor Sale, Lost, bound. Wanted,!. . , , , • i n ,ietc., under heading “Want Ads.'' hours a t^ ay in Social calls the
birst Insertion, 2 ctn ts per wordM^jpjj. ^o o c c u p ied  in a n n jn th  is 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each . . .  . • . . ..i
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per e q u a l to  tw e n ty -e ig h t  m en  w ork -
further were stopped by the 
French fire, as were also three 
counter attacks against the posi­
tions ill the Ayoeburt Wood,
I
word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents. i„ g  h o u rs a d ay  for th e  sa m e  M a lin c o u r t, w h ic h  had
.cgal and M unicipar A d vertisin g - . , rr w n m en  o f  H er- P*'<^viousIy reca p tu red  from
Eirst Insertion, 12 cents per l in e ;  It Uic W p m tn  qt u e r  , '  ,7  ................. .
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German offensive
\
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Transient and Contract Advertise- w ar.
ments^— Rates according to size o f | 
space taken.
N ew s o f  social and other events will I 
be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer's 
name and address which will not be 
printed if so desired. Letters em­
bodying “kicks” or complaints, or] 
referring to m atters of public in­
terest, will also be published, but 
■ only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a “nom de plume.” (T his is 
the rule made by all the Coast
gonne, kept up a heavy fire on 
Malancourt and Avocourt 
Woods.
A  heavy honll)ar4ment has 
been in progress at Avoedurt and 
there have been continyed ^spor-EVAPORATOR W ILL BUY , . . . .
DIRECT FROM GROWER I o u t b u r s t s  of artillery fire to
the north and*east qf Verdun. Jn 
theT.r... . TT T*. 1 A j  xKr-111 Vosges mountains, theW.II S tv t  Up Early And W.11
n y uy irec | their usual liombardinent
of the German organizations.
Mr. N. D. McTavish, the sec-1 During mining operations in
Dailie.s.) N o matter of a s c a n d a l -  D ^ ta /y  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  B o a rd  o f  th e  A r g o n h e  th e  F r e n c h  succe.s- 
olis, libelldus or im pertinent nature T ra d e , r e c e n tly  receivecT a le t te r  .g iv c ly  b le w  up  o n e  o f  th e  G erm an
To” ‘e l ' ’urc“ 'Sp^ tn ce,^  m an u scrip th ™ " ' th e  G rah am  E v a p o r a to r  p o s ts  b e tw e e n  th e  O is e  a n d ' the  
shoq^ld be leg ib ly . written on one C o m p a n y . T h e  le t te r  w a s  w r it-  A is iie  and  d isp e rse d  so m e  G er- 
?oty'’ is'p%‘'fc?rc7 ” '’'' ten  by; th'e c o m p a n y 's  lo ca l m a n - m an c o n v o y s .  ■
T hc C D U R IE R  does not necessarily M r. B o n e , w h o  in tim a te d
endorse the sentiments- o f any th a t  u p o n  h is  a rr iva l a t th e  co m  
contributed article. '
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pany’s head office at Belleville, 
Ont., he would at once find out 
what his firm would be requiring 
fon?their next season’s operations
BROUGHT DOWN FOUR 
AIRCRAFT IN RAID
ON SA LbN IK I
The 'Labour P^oblem.
SALONIKI, March 29.—- Four 
in Kelowna and the prices they I German aeroplanes have been
would probably be willing to 1 brought down in an air raid over
pay, so that the Board of Trade j Saloniki.' Two machines . 'were^l
co u ld acq u a in tl^ h e ran ch e rsan d sh o td o w n w h en th ey tried to ap - 
Britain s daily "War expendituredgxowers of the district. proach the city from ■ the 'w ater
of £5;000,000 will bring vvith it Mr. Bone also expresses a wish front, while the other two were 
heayier taxation, not only to the that the Board should inform the brought'to earth durtng a chase
present generatibn but to sue- growers that it is the intention of by French machines. The^aviar
ceeding ones, amd to meet'itrthe'[ the company to°buy their supplhes'| tors o ra ll four machines were
country must have productive 
power,—and this applies to the 
whole empire: as well. That is to 
say that we, as Britishers, must 
help to provide ourselves, the 
Mother Country, the other colon- 
. ies arid our various allies, with 
large amounts of what ever lies 
within our power of production 
the Okanagan must produce its 
fruit, the prairies must produce 
their grain, B. C. must produce 
its lumber and minerals, and the 
east must produce Its minerals 
and general agriculture. If pos­
sible vJc must ship this to the 
consumers in our own ships. But 
how is all this to be achieved 
while our men are still* going to 
Europe to take their place in the 
fighting lines? . When the men 
come back work will have to be 
found for them for the Empire’s 
sake as well as for their own, but 
if the; present rate of production 
should lessen during their ab­
sence it will be doubly hard to 
start it up again upon their re­
turn. The importation of labour, 
such as the government is now 
trying to encourage, is satisfac­
tory in its way and is undoubted­
ly necessary, but it is liable to' 
cause trouble when the boys come 
home again and find theif'places 
taken by Americans and men of 
other nationalities. The best 
way of maintaining our Supply 
and production, the best way of 
hastening victory, and the best 
way* of creating a working popu­
lation which will not be objec­
tionable to the homecoming 
troops, is for that large body of 
civilian men, women and chil­
dren, who either from sex, age,.or 
other circumstances, are prevent­
ed from taking an active part 
with our soldiers, tb undertake 
this productive w or^  Most of 
the men arc already, working 
and* m any-of th#  women arc 
\VoVi|at^^  too in their domestic 
spiiiere, but still there are a large
of vegetables, etc., direct from the [killed, 
grower next season, so that they
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Nflsqn Ilayiica and Pte. R. 
Sutherlaiul wrestled two bouts, 
liotli of which went 1<» ilayiics, 
'riicrc seemed to be some doubt 
about tlie first fall, hut there is 
no doubt hut that I|leferec Jenkins 
gave his fleeision in the second 
fall a little too .soon, though it 
made no difference as to the final 
outcome. Sutherland was • in a 
dangerous, position, with' his left 
shoulder within three iiiohes of 
the mat, when the referee slapped 
Haynes in token of victory.
Referee Jolnistoii then • sang 
two songs.
, Then came two lightweight 
bouts—Pte. Cascaddeii vs. Pte. 
Whittaker, and I’te. VV. Haynes 
vs. Pte. Btirrard, both of which 
were very, spirhe(l. Pte Casead- 
den woii over Pte. Wliittakcr and 
]*te. Btirrard got the decision 
oyer Pte. Haynes. The latter two 
certainly showed , signs of being 
tired when time was called.
Refreshments, consisting of 
coffee, sandwiches and cake were 
next passed rownd^and were much 
enjoyed by all. After good and 
full justice liad.,.hcen done to this 
repast, Lieut. McLaren called foi 
another song, Lo which Sergt. 
Ch,aplin replied by singing “If I 
■ Were the King of England,” fol­
lowed by another comic as an eri- 
core.
After this more sport followed, 
and Pte. Darkiss and Lee. Corp. 
Feeney faced ' each other for a 
wrestling bout. This turned out 
to be a very strenuous affair, both 
men being fairly well,matched, 
though Darkiss is a little Jallei 
and heavier than Feeney. This 
was refereed by Mri Nelson 
Haynes and after seven or eight 
minutes - hard work the referee 
announced that Darkiss had 
“gfo.t” his,man. But he had to 
wotk hard for it.
This event brought a most ex- 
citirig and entertaining evening 
to a close _and Lieut. McLaren 
thanked the audience for their 
generous suppoij; o t the “First 
Soldiers’ Smoker.” He. ex- 
ress^d the hope that therejivould 
be more in the near future, a re^
W HY SHEEP ARE
PROFITABLE
T. R. Arkell, of the Dominion 
Farm at (Ottawa, gives the. fol­
lowing points of the advantage qf 
sheep-raising:
'Phe sheep is a dual purpose 
animal, producing both wool and 
njuilton. »
The initial expenditure is small. 
Every farmer can well allord the 
iiM^stment of the necessary capi­
tal in a few sheep.
R apid  m o n e ta ry  re tu rn s  a rc  re ­
ceived, th e  w ool clip an d  the  
lam b crop  b e in g  sa leab le  a n ­
nually .
Expensive buildings are by no 
means necessary. A warm 
lambing pen is required, hut for 
the aged sheep, a sheltered shed 
to protect them from the winter 
winds, is suft'icient
Weed destruction represents 
another asset. Sheep will oat and 
rcjisii almost every class of weed.
Sheep admittedly improve soil 
fertility. 'I'heir manure is rich 
and uniformly distributed.
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will get the full benefit of tlie 172ND BATTALION 
prices paid and thus save a com- PASSES 1,000 MARK
.mission to a middleman. The
company intends to_ commence 
operations just as soon as the
Starts Its Own Paper.
next crop is ready, so that no On Monday the number of 
storage will be necessary and"the names on the nominal roll of. the
grower will be able to haul his 
produce direct from the field to 
the evaporator.
W ANT STORES CLOSED 
AT NOON ON SATURDAYS
A large and . representative 
meeting was held in Vancouver 
ort* Monday last which deter­
mined that the government 
shoulfl be asked to establish by 
law a weekly half holiday to all 
employees of retail merchants 
and it was further decided that 
the half day should be Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Without 
a dissenting voice this was the in­
struction given to a large deput­
ation who appeared the follow­
ing day before the government at 
Victoria. Letters from the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of -Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon and Arm­
strong, were among many that 
supported the weekly half holi­
day from outside points. .
Should the request of the depu­
tation be granted in full it means 
that the stores in Kelowna, aS in 
all places throughout the pro­
vince, will be forced to close on 
Saturday afternoons and even­
ings. Managers of some of the 
largest retail stores in the prov­
ince stated that unless the half 
holiday could be arranged for 
Saturday they would cease to 
support the movement.
172nd Battalion passed the 1,000 
mark, and it will be just a few 
days Liitil the unit is up to its 
lull strength of 1,150 officers and 
n.e.i. Recent feefniting meetings 
held throughout the district have 
■>een,responsible for a large num­
ber of new men. -
The greater number of squads 
which have been billeted at re 
ert; ting points have been taken 
to Kamloops, with the exception 
of our ow n'“C” Company.
' n Saturday the first issue of 
the battalion paper appeared. It 
is called the “Rangers’ Record” 
and will chronicle events in the 
da’.y life of the men, being is­
sued every Saturday. The first 
edition is a bright, newsy little 
sheet, comprising four pages and 
is a credit to its editor. Private 
E. Jeffers of “B” Company. He 
was formerly connected with one 
• 1 the Vancouver'dailies. A photo 
of Lt.-Col. Vicars occupies the 
first page, the remaining space 
being replete with peVsonals anrf 
Jicws notes of intere.st to military 
men. - \
mark which met with the fullest 
approval of the audienfce. He also 
thanked all those who had taken 
a part in  the affair td help make it 
a .s iccess. Ft was ten minutes to 
twelve when an enthusiastic sing­
ing ♦ of the National Anthem 
brought to an end one of the best 
I all-round. entertainments which 
has ever been held in Kelowna.
Rumours that the English £ l  
note is circulating freely in Ger­
many and at a large premium 
have been current for some time, 
and were confirmed by a tele­
gram to “The Times', recently 
from Amsterdam. The English 
note is selling in (jermany at 
25s. 4d., and the suggestion is 
made that the-Germans are forg­
ing them.' We kng\y ' from ex­
perience what remarkable imita­
tors they are and how little we 
can teach them in the way of 
printing. Consequently the Brit­
ish Government needs to he on 
its guard, having, in view the exr 
ample of Frederick the Great, 
who adopted these tactics.
Major Pretyman Newman tells 
a good-ostOry. Ah eminent milit­
ary man lectured to a party of of­
ficers at Aldershot on the most 
effective use of the bayonet in 
war. It was, I gather, a? full-bod­
ied lecture, with some “decidedly 
realistic descriptiqhs of how ^  
bayonet wielded by a lusty Brit­
on'—or German, for that m a tte r -  
does its work. At the close the
lecturer-
were forthcoming. “I should like 
to know,” said a jocular young 
offifcer, “what is the quickest 
method of transferring from the 
infantry to the Army Service 
Corps?”
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Correct English
HOW  TO USE IT
Josephine Turck Baker, Editor.
A M O N T H L Y  M.-VGAZINE
For Progressive Men /and Women, 
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Stenographers 
and for all w h o-w ish  to Speak and 
Writer Correct English . '
-P artia l L is t  o f  C o n te n ts
owYour Every-Day Vocabulary: 
to„Enlarge, It. '
Words, T h eir  M eanings air'd Their 
Uses: Pronunciations with. Illus­
trative Sentences.
Helps,'for Speakers.
Helps for W riters.
Helps for Teachers.
Business English for- the Business 
Man;
liar'll
-Grirreet-EngUsh-foi^tlre-Beginner; 
Correct English •for the^Adyanced
Shall and W ill: H ow  to Use Them. 
Should and W ould: H ow  to Use
Them.
' S a m p le  C o p y , 10c.
° S u b scr ip tio n  P r ic e , $2 a  Y ear.
35-2 E V A N ST O N , IL L IN O IS.
The stage from Penticton to 
Keremeos,'via Olalla, is no more. 
The K. V. Ry. assumes the. mail 
contract. *
The Hon. Lome Argyle Cam­
pbell is the new Minister of Fi'n- 
ance and Agriculture.
♦ ♦ ♦
Business ariiounting to $173,- 
061.23, with a gross trading profit 
of $41,920.92, was handled by 
the Chilliwack Creamery during 
the 3'ear which closed on Dec. 31 
last. After making provision' for 
shareholders’ interest ($1,215.63) 
and bad debts ($1,261.28) and an 
operating, expense of $38,764.09, 
there is a net profit of'$679.92.
The Ladies’ Altar Society at 
Merritt netted $90.00 as the re­
sult of an entertainment given 
there on St. Patrick’s Day.
The co-operative hpjne. is a 
quickened product of the war. 
Mothers left alone have for com­
pany and economy’s, sake gone 
to live togiether, sharing a com­
mon roof and a common fund. It 
is surprising how small the indi­
vidual contribution need be when 
three or four are living together 
on this co-operative plan.
♦ ♦ ♦
T h e
U nder Nevv First-class M apagemeht
/ Reasonable Rates to Boarders.
Every attention to Commercial Men and Tourists.
(Mrs.) E . / .  N E W S O N  - - Proprietress
The steamship “Sussex,” a 
British ship sailing under French 
colours, either encountered a 
mine or \vas torpedoed last Sat­
urday near Dieppe. She had 348 
passengers aboard and a crew of 
about 5,0.' There were about 30 
Americans amongst the passeng­
ers. The number of lives lost is 
unknown as some of the saved 
have been taken to France and 
some to English ports, but it is 
believed that some Americans are 
missing. ,
♦ ♦ ♦
On Monday evening of last 
w^pk the ladies of the Methodist 
Church at Summerland held a 
Bean Supper.” ...The Rev. J. C. 
Styitzer, of Kelowna, spoke at an 
after 'gathering, his subject be­
ing “The War, and Missions.” 
Musical items were also contrib­
uted. Nearly $18.00 was realized 
on the afiFair.
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Stnartly printed Billheads and 
Envelopes from The Courier 
Printing Office will gain at­
tention without fail and so
will help to get the accounts
Get In a good supply of Office Stationery
'' ■'> ■ • •' ' ■' ■■’■,' '••■■•'. -,■■'• - ■ . ' '' '
from The; Courier, and bill your custom­
ers. The small cost of the extra print­
ing and niaOing will he lost^  to 
the increased returns you will
it’s worth
3
your 
done in the way 
does it.
you to get 
stationery 
The Courier
Loose Leaf Account Forms.
Invoices,
Bill Heads., 
Collection Circulars, 
Gumined Reminders.
i
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waDt, come tQ
V
Phone 96 W ater Street
HISTORY OF
STOCKBREEDING
Dr. J. C. Rutherford Telia Con­
vention How Different Breeds 
Were Started.
At the recent ^aimital meeting 
of the .Stockbreeder.s* Association 
held at Victoria, l')r. J. (I. Uuth- 
erford, of Calgary, one of the 
most prominent veterinarians of 
tlie whole Dominion, gave a re­
markably clover paper on stock- 
breeding, condensing an inter­
esting and'valual)le paper into a 
few words. Yet his treatment ^ jf 
tlio subject was entirely coinpre 
Jicnsivc, in that it rcfc'rred to 
practically all the known breeds 
of'the bovine species to be found 
ill the United Kingdom- and 
jCitnada. ' ■
Cattle History.
The earliest history of cattle 
was very briefly dealt with, and 
Dr. Rutherford noted in hi.storical 
rotation the various breeds which 
had found their way at one time 
and another to the shores of 
England. The original cuttle of 
Great Britain were black, but 
there had been breeds introduced 
by the Romans,, the Danes (who 
brought the first hornless cat­
tle); the Scandinviaiis, the Span­
ish. Until the iniddle of the 
seventeenth century there was no 
attempt made to imprpve on any 
of these breeds, however. I t was 
Robert Blackwell who was re­
sponsible for the first consistent 
effort to'apply the principle of 
“breeding in.” Blackwell visited 
not only all parts-of England in 
his quest for good individual cat­
tle, but also went over to: Efol- 
land and Belgium. Finally he 
succeeded in breeding the; long- 
hern-s, a breed now only seen 
properly at the Royal Shows in 
England and a few other places. 
These cattle Dr. Rutherford de­
fined as “heavy, with long droop 
ing horns and unwieldy shapes.”-  
Blackwell had among other 
oupils two brothers, the Collings, 
who went back to,Durham and 
comrnenced the breeding of the 
Durham cattle, they also follow 
ing line,bfeeding. Blackwell and
pruved to a i»oint where they 
were running a close race with 
the shorhlnonis. .'\ cross between 
the llerefords ami (be sborlbonis 
was considered l>y' range men in
Soullieni Saskalebewan to l>c ; 
very gooil mixture, the lleieford; 
maturing early and being also ; 
good beef breed.
Hornless Cattle.
Referring to the iiillnenee o 
the hornless cattle introduced U 
England by the Scandinavians 
Dr. Rullierford said it was curi­
ous that this brclal nc.-irly al­
ways bred li(»rns oil other breeds 
with which they wore crosses 
The Angus cattle, came in for 
word of praise as being bai'dy, 
thriRy% early maturing. 'I'hc (la 
loway cattle w ere also good,' and, 
in fact, rather tliiricnU fin- any 
but an expert, to deled a,s not be­
ing Angus ciiltlc.  ^ 'I Jicy were 
bardlcr than the Angus but not 
so profitable, nor .si) heavy. I'hcy 
grew a very heavy co a to f hair, 
however, and tliis made the skins 
of great value now that the l)uf- 
falo was a back lutinber.
The Ayrshire cattle also came 
in for brief notice, the siio.'iker 
remarking that he tliouglil these 
cattle were much strongei* am 
find, if less fashionable, than the 
Ayrshire of ''to-day. Channe 
sland cattle were also mention­
ed. All originally came from 
Normandy. Most of the Guern­
sey herds in Canada at present 
were to' be found around Nev\’ 
Brunswick, and another Norman­
dy cow, the Frcnch-Canadian 
Jersey, was to be fcHUul clieifly 
among the habitant farmers of 
(Quebec, having been brought 
over by the French 300 years
NOTES FROM TH E COM­
MONS AT OTTAWA
Farm Labour.
ago.
DoHirigs brothers were pioneers. 
With the lines made out by them 
it was comparatively easy for 
those who followed, Booth, 
Bates, tec., being among the later 
representatives of breeders of 
this type of cattle. It was on re 
cord that the sum of $40,000 had 
been-paid-m-Gomparatively mod­
ern times in New York city for 
one Gow of this breed, and Dr. 
Rutherford recalled having, seen 
a Bates Bulk sell for an almost 
equally extravagant figure many 
years'^  ago. There were to-day in 
Cumberland and -Westmorland 
many good^ Bates’ cattle to be 
found. d-
Ne^ r^ Line of Breeding.
Amos Cruickshank, a Quaker, 
started an entirely new , line of 
breeding in tS37, and by follow­
ing out his idea succeeded in 1870 
in evolving a very fine shorthorn 
breed. In 1870 he sold his heifers 
to W illis,'of Wiltshire, who had 
listened with faith to Cruick- 
shank’s suggestions for the per­
fecting of the breed and the 
points to be observed to get de­
sirable shorthorn characteristics. 
Willis applied these suggestions, 
and at the end of thirty years had 
the best shorthorns in England.
‘■Although there are some ex­
cellent breeders on this continent, 
unfortunately some of our short­
horn breeders are really short­
horn dealers,” said Dr. Ruther­
ford, referring to the .greater en- 
thu^jasm shown among the Old 
Country cattle-breeders. Among 
the men of (Canada, however, who 
had contributed to the prosperity 
of the shorthorn in this country 
were mentioned the Hon. George 
Brown, the Hon. David Christie 
and John I. Davidson.
Dr. Rutherford next' took up 
the hJstory^ of the \ Herefords. 
These were produced by crossing 
Devon and Flemish cattle, the 
original breeder being only as far 
back as >1776. Between 1830 and 
ISdO the Herefords had bcciv im-
Holsteins Won Respect.
Dr. Rutherford said that when 
he was a young man he. had hot 
much .use for the Holstein, hut 
the records of these cattle in. re­
cent years h^d won his respect at 
last. They had given the highest 
milking record in the liistory of 
the world.. On the Strathiiiore 
farm they had a threc-ycar-old 
heifer with a record of 16,200 lbs. 
of milk, and a p£ior record of 15,- 
■70Q_lbs._for a mature cow.Xaiiada.
had—done—more—than—any—other- 
country to improve-the breed for 
milking purposes.
Other cattle which -were men­
tioned were, the red cattle of 
Norfolk and the hornless breed of 
Sufifblk, which, when crossed, 
produced the “red polled” cattle. 
North and South. Devon and Sus­
sex cattle Dr. Rutherford claimed 
as favourites of old standing, but 
it was only in (Canada- that die 
Devon flourished at the iires.ent 
time. The Kerry and the Dexter 
were other breeds wdiicli had 
their uses.
Made Dominion Inspector.
Mr. H. W. Lyiie, -the well 
know'n assistant fruit inspector 
of the province under the late Mr. 
Thomas Cunningham, has been 
notified by the Dominion au th­
orities at Ottawa of his appoint­
ment under the Federal govern­
ment as a Dominion in.spector of 
destructive insect pests in suc.- 
cession to the late Mr. Thos. 
Cunningham. Mr. Lync, wlio 
has been with the fruit pcStVTn- 
spection office for the last eleven 
years, will continue Ao hold his 
provincial appointment.
The new office will extend the 
scope of jurisdiction of Mr. 
Lyne in the task of inspecting 
fruit and agricultural product.s 
for insect pests, both fliose im­
ported into the prov'mec and 
those exported . to other pro­
vinces.
The provincial appointment of 
fruit inspector will be made liy 
the new provincial minister of 
agriculture.
On March 20 Mr. Buchanan 
put the following questions to 
the House:
1. lias the Government bc<;n 
aski^ 'd to assist in securing farm 
labour from the United States to 
meet the demand of farmers 
Ihroughout Canada?
2. If so. is it taking action in
llial direction and by what meth­
ods ? ' . .
3. Is the Government avvarc 
that the Canadian Pacific railwt^y 
is said to be offering special in­
toducements to farm labourers 
conic to Western Canada? •
4. Has the Govcrnmcnl infor­
mation as to the number of men 
rc(juirc(l for farm labour in Can­
ada at the present.time?
'i'hesc enquiries were answer­
ed by Mr. Roclie as follows;
1. Representations have been 
m.'ide to the Government in this 
l espeet from various sources, but 
()ievious to the receipt of these 
representations the Government 
liad—on account of conditions— 
undertaken to assist materially 
in bringing farm labourers from 
the United States.
2. Yes. Advertising in 5,500. 
newspapers in the United States 
and has arranged with transport­
ation companies for a one-cent 
per mile rate for farm labourers 
from internationar boundary to 
dostinatioii. The immigration" 
agents throughout the United 
States iiave also been given full 
instructions in order that they 
might be able to assist the gen­
eral movement, of obtaining a 
larger immigration of farm lab-^  
ourers from the United States.
3. In common with other.Can­
adian railway lines, the Canadian,^ 
Pacific railway is making known 
the special rates offered to farm 
labourers from the U nited.States.
4. The Dominion Government. 
Is accepting the estimates of pro­
vincial goyeriiments as to de’r 
mand 'for farm help.
BEAR SHOOTING 
— -  -PERM ITTED
Ail Restrictions Removed for 
Four Years.
The prohibitions declared ■ by 
section 9 of the “Game Act,” be­
ing chapter 33 of the Statutes for 
1914, as to the hunting, trappings 
king, wounding and killing o f; 
nears, are being removed, for ft 
)eriod of four years from the. 1st, 
April next by an order, of the. 
Lieutenant Governpr-in-Council. - 
E'or the same period the prohibi- . 
tions are similarly removed as  ,to ' 
the buying, selling apd being, iUj 
3ossession of bears lawfully kilhJ..i.V 
ed or taken, this refers to hithi^^, 
to existing law as given in. sub­
section one section 34 of the 
‘Game Act.” ^  '
The big half million dollar Lc- 
-land Hotel at W innipeg, one of . 
the oldest and largest of the city, 
went into the hands of cicditors 
last Friday. The break is claim­
ed to. have been caused by pro- 
hibilion.
The Live Stock Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa lias organized a system, 
of Egg Circles to enable, farmers, 
to secure good prices by th<f co*, 
operative marketing of eggs. A, 
large number have already, be^n, 
organized in the East. Members 
pay an entrance^ fee of 
to cover the cost of B. 
with which the eggs are| 
for identification. Each br^nj^ 
has a board of seven d ir e c ts .  
Business is done a ..branch 
manager, who received' fc">,p^ .>^ C; 
per dozen for eggs, according^SS';* 
tliey are delivered to him or, cql- 
-ected from the farmqfs. Farm/? 
ers arc bound to gather CggA 
twice daily, keep them in a. cool. 
])lace, and ship, once, a week. 
W'hen the eggs are, candled, tbc- 
farmers are p«tid accordingly. 
Results show that' me.mbers,^.o£. 
egg circles have received frpin.lo 
to 23j/<% higher than lo,cal store.. 
prices, and great stimulus has 
been given to poultry raising.
K, ' I ^
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A young cougar was shot Jast, 
week within the city limits at
V'enion. \  *
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“FIN E FEATHERS’
An AJl Star Cast,
The second United Producing 
Company's guaranteed attrac­
tion to be offered at the Opera 
House for one night only, Wed., 
April '5, bids well to even out­
class their production of “With­
in the'Law ,’’ It is Eugene Wal­
ters’ great masterpiece, “Fine 
Feathers,’’ and will be offered by 
an “All Star Cast" brought direct 
from New York for this .'particu- 
' lar attraction. The cast is headed 
by Jane Babcock, a well-known 
' metropolitan star, who portrays 
the character of th£ ambitious 
and extravagant wife. Miss Bab- 
cock was considered one of the 
leading stage beauties of New 
York, and is one of the highest
■ salaried artists that has been of­
fered the theatres of Western
■ Canada.. She is very ably support­
ed by Jack Carrington as “Bob 
Reynolds,” the husband who lis­
tens to the complaints of his dis­
contented spouse and accepts the 
bribe offered by “Brand,” which 
evenitually~^lea^^to^his downfML
OFFER TO CANAD­
IAN SCHOOLS
National Association of Audubon 
Societies Places Advantages 
at Disposal of Our School 
Children.
Katheriri Bond and Ruth Dettin 
are well-known actre.sses that 
give the comedy of the play, and 
were picked particularly for their 
experience along these lines. 
Harry Hayden and Lawrence 
Foster are two more capable 
stars that round out the^strong- 
est cast ever offered to theatre 
patrons in Western Canada.
Special/scenery, effects, prop­
erties, in fact, every detail pos­
sible has been considered that
At the last annual meeting of 
the Commission of Conservation 
Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary 
of the National Association of 
.'Vudubbn Societies, of New YorK\ 
gave a very interesting and in­
structive address on Bird Reser 
vatioris.
The Association is internation- 
a.1 in its scope, and an outstand­
ing fea'ture of its work for the. 
protection of bird life is the edu­
cation of children to a love of 
wild birds.. Dr., Pearson has 
kindly arranged to- extend to 
Canadian school children all the 
advantages of this woA, and it is 
hoped that school principals and 
teachers wilb interest their pupils 
in the great work of saving Can­
ada’s wild bird life.
To this end Dr. Pearson says: 
“For the past few years we have 
engaged in sv^ ema±ir.^<:irganiza-
WHY RUMANIA
STILT HOLDS BACK
on the side of the Allies are M.
'J'aku Joncscu and M. Filii)cscu, 
while the chief supporters of in­
tervention on the side of the Cen­
tral Pujvers are M. Carp and M.
Maiorescu. I'he forces which 
each party use.s to- sway the 
(.lovernnicnt to its own particular
wuv of ihinkinK may ha 1 Each Addition.! Insertion: Icen l
ni.uiseu ,IS follows. | per wof-d; minimum charge.
For intervention on the side of 
the Allies:
1. Ihiormous popular symp­
athy for France.
2. Tlie desire to redeem Tran­
sylvania ami Bukovina.
3. Antagonism for the Mag­
yars.
POULTRY AND EGGS
First In sertio n : 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25 
cents.
r 
IS cents.
In catlnmtluK- the coat ot an ailvcf' 
tlnciuctil, subject to the minlaiuiu 
[ cliargc aa atntcd above, each in itial, 
abbroviatloiior group o i llgurca counts 
as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replica addressed to a bok number, 
care of the “ Courier,”  and forwarded 
to their private address. For this scr-
f. rn to lera n ce  o f  an  a ggra iu l-1  d co ^ a d J  10 centa to cover postage  
ized  B u lg a r ia . | No responsibility accepted for oor
ness of telephoned advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, ns the 
trouble and expense of booking s«nqM
For h l.c  vcmlion on the side of '''■''‘'‘7  g lr r- rm lr 'ie r  ", • , ... I i^ , aa I *^1*0 Courier,
the C en tra l P o w e r s :
Advertiser wants to buy sdnic 
young chicles. W r ite  Box 0 ^ ,
34-2
' r ■ '1. The desire to redeem Bess-^
tion of the school Children into 
classes for bird study and bird 
protection. The children .each 
pay a fee of ten cents, and receive 
material .which costs us much 
more than that to publish arte 
place in-their .Ijands. This con 
sis^ fs of a series df excellent”col- 
oured pictures of birds, together 
with outline drawings, which the 
children, by means of water col 
ours or crayons, can fill in and
Witii all eyes fixed on .Ru­
mania, which is believed to be 
hard pressed by the Central Em- 
[>ircs to determine her attitude 
in the present conflict, particular 
importance attaches to the fol­
lowing interview granted to “The 
Weekly,Dispatch” by Mr. Davie: 
Mitrany, English correspondent 
of “Nona Revista Romana” (New 
Rumanian Review), Bucafest 
Mr. Mitrany has lately been lec­
turing on his country at the Lon­
don School of Economies.
The position in Rumania is a 
very complex one, and in order 
to understand it it is necessary 
to have in mind the many cori- 
Micting factors which govern the 
: itnatioh. : '
Rumanians belong to the Latin 
division of the human race and 
have many characteristics in 
common with the French. They 
anguished for many cehturies 
under Turkish dominion, and 
their political liberation and„ore- 
naissance have been carried out 
-under—Freneh-'ideasT—French-^is’ 
-lnTgely~spoken~and~“ETenrlr“lTter^ 
ature and French art are the
, . , . .  ^ ' . . 1  UUVCI UaVlIlUlIlH IH lliv
,'irabia, which was lost to Russia 'GT;;
Ill 1878. . ' -----------------------
2. The moral influence of Ger­
man victories. I FOR SALE
3. German-fostered mistrust of
Russia. FOR SA LE.— New governess
It may be worth while to dwell "^w harness,
-I little on the last point, for the marcs,
intrigue which aims at keeping  ^ Kelowna,
ilive mistrust of Russia is very I " ' 3S-tf.
adycrtisemcnts is more thaq khey are FOR SALE. — PetaUmm ‘ Outdoor
Brooder, ISO chick size. Never 
been ui»cd. Cost $32, will sell for 
I $13.50. Reply, Box D, c|o Courier.
■ 20-tf.
BUFF ORPINfiTONS ANR^  
WHITE WYANDOTTES
The celebrated Barron Strain of
E g g  Producers. r
M Ifully diractad. It is urged SA L E .-15  choka dairy I ^ 9 9 * ae'«l»«Ve
,„„t ,r t,.„ . J  HAY-FOR SALEthat if the Austrian . Empire is 
completely broken up Russia will 
.so hold the upper hand that it 
will be impossible for Rumania
lerto re.sist coming under h i  politi 
cal and economic cpntrol. Fur­
ther, it is asserted that if Rirssia
cows: 6 registered Holstcins 
and 9 high grade Holstcins. Ap= I 'a'
ply to Box 44, Salmon Arm.  ^ Straight»Clover; all in good condition.
35-tfi A . W. COOKE
[.28tf . Box 663, Kelowna.
FOR SALE.:—Two teams, off; _______________
. _ . , I work hotses^and outfit, going _
gams Constantinople and consc- L jjjjp  owners have enlisted. E ^ g i S  f o r  S e t t i n g  
quently has the control of the Can be seen at Guisaehan Ranch. ®
Dardanelles, Rumania will t>c Phone 4701. SILVER CAMPINES
entirely at Russia’s mercy, be- ------ — ------— —^ ------------ -------- 1 Utility S lock Graded Under the Hogan
:ause the Dardanelles is her sole FOR SA LE.— Small portable Phenomenal layers, great rust-
means of communication with spraying outfit with attach- ' lere, small eaters, 
the oceans. rhents also potato planter. Both $1.50 per setting of 15.'
It must be remembered that nevv* - .The two for $6.50, cost L  
France and Great Britain have over $10. Enquire ; at “Courier” 
made many mistakes in the past Office. 30-tf.
In their treatment of Rumania. ■——  ' :---- ------ ------— ----1 axr .ii- j -hl-  -ini u. ^  w  ng-%
They have allowed the G er-jFirst Class HaV for Sale, Tim- a
ALF. NOTLEY.
«>
mans to obtain an . enormous 
economic and financial hold on 
Rumania, with the result that the 
panking is largely supported by 
Gerrnan capital, and Rumania 
must look largely to Austria and I ^ _
Germany for her trade. While it <??»««««»'?; Banner Oats for
othy and Clover,, in stack. Ap­
ply W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. - 33tf
OATS FOR SALE
vvould be foolish to underrate the 
imppHance/ of_the_Gerinanophile.
TW INS AND
GRASSHOPPERS
. I thus-fasten in their minds the
might add to the artistic value ol L „„ec t colouring of the variou.s
the production. I t  will prove to The children also receive
be the mo«_t„eonviilcing, gripping „ e r y  pretty bird-button bearing 
and interesting, play offered in (he words ‘Audubon Society,’ ” 
years. _ Seats on sale at Craw- To the teacher who forms a class 
or s tore. | qj q,  more, and sends, in their
I fees to the Audubon Society, 
1974 Broadway Avenue, New 
York, there will be forwarded 
free for one year the magazine 
Bird Lore, and other matter on 
The editor of a weekly joi’-rnal the subject of bird study. In 
lately lost two of his subscribers 1915 about 150,000 children were 
through accidentally deparemg thus organized in the Unitec 
from the beaten track in his’ States.
answer to correspondents. Two Dr. Pearson further states 
of^h^^glbscribers wrote to ask “As a further indication that 
for their respec- there is nothing of a commercia 
■ No. 1, a happy character about this proposition
_  twins, wrote to inquire I may say that \this work last,
Jfie best way to get them^care- year cost us at the rate of 26 
fully over their teething, andi No. cents for each child enrolled. Foi 
2 wanted fo .l^ow  how to pro- the present school year we have
mainstays of Rumanian culture.. 
Under these circumstances it is 
■not surprising that the bulk of 
the population is definitelyi pro- 
French in its sympathies in the 
present war. In addition mis-
trust of Hungary has always been 
•kept alive by-the spectacle of the 
millions of unredeemed Ruman­
ians in the Bukovina. and Trans-
-aoliticaLgioup,-there-seems-little 
danger of Rumania tSking sides 
with the Central Jfmpires, unless 
the military situation from the 
Allies’ point of view takes such 
an adverse turn that Rumania by 
force majeure is driven into the 
German camp.^_'The Allies will 
f^ lise  the importance of having 
commanding armies both at 
Salonica, and in Albania, so that 
Rumania should not be left to 
feel that the Germans are all
seed, $35.00 a ton at the Dick­
son Ranch, or $40.00 a ton de- 
livered. 33tri
I have a few extra
Roses,
Norway Spruce, 
Horse Chestnut.
HELP WANTED
tect.i^isPffr^aC^ from the myriads at our disposal a fund of $26,000 
grasshoppers; to use in  this work, and I shall
The editor framed his answer be very happy to share the ad- 
upon the orthodox lines, but un-1 vantages of this plan with the 
fortunately transposed their two children of Canada.” 
names with the'* result that No. 1, There is thus placed before our 
who was blessed with the twins I school teachers an opportunity 
read in reply to his query: “Cov- to interest pupils in this branch 
er them carefully wTth straw and of nature study and at the same 
set fire to them, and the little I time secure for themselves valu- 
pests after-jumping around in the able material to assist them in 
flames a few minutes will speed-1 their work, 
ily be settled.” Whilst No. 2, 
plagued with grasshoppers, was I Mr. J. M. Schreck, of Nara- 
told ,to “Give a little castor oil mata, read a paper on “Poultry at 
and rub, their gums gently with a a Profit” at a recent meeting of 
bone ring.” I the Farmers’, Institute there. •
sylvania.
The dynasty belongs to the m the Balkans
Hohcnzollern branch of the Ger- The situation in Rumania is 
man Imperial family. The pres- r ' ”9U®stionably-~criticai, but per 
ent'K ing, who only came to the M’°”^^^  ^  ^ not expect Rumania 
throne in October, 1914, has hard- until there has been
ly had time yet to effect that per- K °” ®^ considerable change for the 
sonal contac'l with his subjects the Balkans and until
of which his father made a great situation on the Rus-
3oint,' nor has lie ' had time to bas undergone such
juild up the late monarch’s com- modification ^that it
manding influence in the destin- for Rumania with
ies of the people. He was com- ^^0,000 troops — German-
mander of the Rumanian' Army by the way and her fine
in the second Balkan War, and formations,jJo come in.
as Bulgaria gave in to all Ru- K^ is. no secret that Rumania has 
mania’s demands without fight- eventuality by
ing he missed^ an opportunity of *^°bilizing four-fifths of her 
distinguishing himself in the| Carpathians, which
field, always an easy road to P’^^ ^ single trench before the
popularity. I i^ *‘^ sent war, are now very’ strong-
W ANTFD.—Girl, to do house 
work. Further particulars 
apply F. R. E. DeHart. 35-tf.1
WANTED.—La^y help on K. L.
O. Bench, A pply.. Box V, 
“Courier” Office; ' 34-31
Norway MapleT^ 
! and Shful>s.
F.R, E. DeliART
WANTED.—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench. 32-tf.
M O R TG AG E SA L E .
The head of the Government, fortified.
M. Bratiano, is often contrasted God’give us men a time like this 
with his father, who ■ for many demands, 
yeais occupied the chief office of I Great hearts, strong minds, true 
State in Rumania. Old Bratianoj faith and willing hands, 
was an astute statesman, who Men whom the lust of power can- 
allowed no obstacles to deflect not kill: 
him from his purpose. He might Men/whom the spoils of office 
well be .described as an “iron cannot buy; 
statesrrian,” and his' name will Men who possess a conscience 
always loom large in the pages of and a will; . > 
Rumanian history. If his son has Men who^ave honour; men who 
not all his qualitites he has many will not lie. 
of them, such as his gift for For while this country with our 
organization. thumbworn creeds,
In the true sense of , the word Our great professions and our lif- 
thcre are no party politics in Ru- tie deeds, ' 
mania to-day. The cleavage is Wrangle in W ife , lo-, freedom 
entirely on the question of in te r-r  weeps, \-. 
vention and on which side. The Graft rules our land while justice 
chief supporters o f , intervention 1 sleeps. • '
U N D E R  and by virtue o f the 
powers of sale taken in a certain In­
denture which will be produced at 
the time of sale there w ill be sold on 
the E ighteenth day of April, 1916, at 
11 o ’clock in the forenoon by Mantle 
& W ils o n , Auctioneers, at K elowna  
in the Province o f  British Columbia, 
the fo llow ing, lands, nam ely A L L  
A N D  SIN G U L A R  that certain par­
cel or tract of land and premises, 
situate ly ing and being in  the O so- 
yoos D ivision o f Yale D istrict in the 
Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as 
Lots five (5), twelve (12) and thir^ 
teen (13) according to subdivision 
of District Lot one hundred and 
tw enty-seven (127) in Group one 
(1) of the said O soyoos D ivision of 
Yale District, according to a map or 
plan of said subdivision filed in the 
Land R egistry O ffice at Kamloops, 
British Columbia, as plan Four hun­
dred and sixty-eight (468).
The terms and conditions o f the 
sale will be made known at the time 
of the sale. '
For further particulars apply to  
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple, .the Vend­
or’s solicitors, H ew etson & Mantle 
Block, Kelowna, B. C.
D A T E D  this sixteenth day of 
March, 1916.
B U R N E  & T E M P L E ,
34-S M ortgagee’s Solicitors
Princeton L u m p .. . . . . . $  7.50
Imperial . . . . . .  .. 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERMS CASH
Wo H A U G  
Phone 66 Kelowna/B.C.
P erson s found Taking  
Wood or Cutting T rees
on the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelown^ Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd,, with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted.
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
■ • ' ' :
Kelowna’s Leading 
y livery stable
O ur driving turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness. ,
Heavy Freigbtiog and Dray 
Work is our H EAV Y  LIN E.
-mT-
WOOD t o n  SALE
O ur favorite Piano T ru ck  is 
still a t  your disposal.
P)[ioiie US—2 oh^
W E W ILL A T T E N D  T O  IT
/
/
M A ttC U  3 4  1016 tM fi KEtdWWA COURIER AMD OKAKAOAN ORClUROlST RAOte RIVE
59s;
 ^ ^ ^  m- thi-iAitt rtu fctt y
GERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
Underwear
V.
^  4
m
display of new 
N a in so o k  
id Muslin Un­
skirts, trimmed 
sroidery. All 
*aisqnably priced 
$1.00.
1^*"I . .
Excellent y^uei in 
CorsCt Covers, 
trimmed with ef­
fective wide lace,
: 30c each.
New shape Com­
binations, a smart 
and neatly em­
broidered gar­
ment, $2.50 each.
The new Crepe 
Nightgowns are 
tr im m ed  w ith  
fancy. RoiSfebud 
Crepe at cpllar 
and Cliffs, $1.50  
each.
APPRECIATE “COORIER”
BULLETIN SERVICE
Nev7 April
PiPTbRlA^L REyiEW PATTERNS 
Now in Stock.
lone 3 6 1 \Kplowna, B. C.
r-ir ■
>
.........•;......
t :i ■
Occidental fru it Go., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers «
Flour and Feed Merchants V
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company. regarding your 1916 «rbp of Fruits 
and Vegetables. . r  V ,
Our Selling Agencies are the most economical and reliable. 
We are Cash Buyers.
. *^arked No; 1 Shipping Potatoes Cash on delivery and inspec- 
' tion. . •, j,; , '
. ~ Three tons Early Seed Potatoes for Sale.
34-4 • OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO .,LTD.
The following letter despatch­
ed by us yesterday is self ex­
planatory % ^
29th March, 1910. 
Ge<i. II. Dunn, Esq.,
, Treasurer, Local Branch, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir,
We enclose herein our cheque 
for the sum of $12.50 towards the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. This' 
represents scycral small sums of 
money left with us during the 
past few months in response to a 
suggestion placc^f-^'n our win­
dows that'those deVripg to show 
their vlpprcciation of' the "Cour­
ier” bulletin scl^icc could do so 
by leaving' a small donation in 
the office.
Attached is a list of the donors 
with their respective amounts, 
and wc should be obliged if you 
would acknowledge receipt of 
this money in such a way that 
the donors may know* that 
wc have turned same in to the 
proper authorities.
Yours truly,
TH E KELOWNA COURIER.
Miss M. Henderson .............$1.00
Dr. J. W. Shepherd ..........   .50
A Bulletin Reader ................... 25
H. C. S. Cqllett .........    .25
J. B a ll '.:..............   25
R. A. Pease ............     .5C'
J.' Galbraith ...................   2.00
E. Gray ...............     .25
A Bulletin R eader............... 1.00
Alex. Reid ....... ....’..................5.00
Local and Personal News
R .A. Pease ....
J. Whittup ........
John McKinnon 
Miss Oakelcy ... 2^
$12.50
Summerland checker players 
have just concluded a tourna­
ment which has been in progress 
ail the winter.
s
e* have some‘very effective Crepes at.........25c a yard
ancy Marquisette and Pretty Dresdens in Rose an4 Cornflower 
Blue, also a dainty stripe. Special^.^......... ........ 16c a yard
rious designs, in Cottonades, black and white, stripes, Paisleys,
lew Prints and Ginghams, in checks and plaids.
!hambrays in all new shades 15c a yard
ood Quality Voiles, 36-inch, Carnation Pattern in Mauve and
oifa T^ liip “ ' 35c
■ ■ ' * - ' ' • . ■ ■ . . ■
ood C'Ottons f r o m .......  ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  1—2 edits up
prqn Goods, with or without Boarder, at........... . ...15.C & 20c yd.
ew Silk Boot Hosiery, a t .....55c pair
uchess Hose, at....................... ............................................25c pair
otton Hose, at.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .       ..... .. 15c  pair
All Sizes
fadies’ and Children s Summer Underwear, Vests, Combinations
and Drawers. Ail Sizes
Mr. Chas. Cas(^ r.«io left this 
morning for Calgary,
Lieut. C. C. Allen left for Vic*- 
toria on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Rennie was a passenger 
to Vancouver yesterday m orn­
ing.
Mrs. A. W. Butler was a pas­
senger this moniing to Salmon 
Arm.
Mr. G. C. Hume, of Glcnmore, 
has arrived home, after a winter's 
visit to Hamilton, Ont.
The Conservative Association 
is holding a meeting on Friday 
evening next.
Evangelist^ E. R. Potter went 
down to Pentitton on Tue!»day 
and returned this morning.
Mrs. W. II, Paisley left on 
Friday morning for Liverpool, 
sailing by the "Twscania” from 
New .York on April 1.
The Kelowna Study Club Will 
meet at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Bernard *Avc., on Thurs­
day, April 6, at 8 p.m.
DIED.—At Chester, England, 
on March 23, Ellen Anne Gore, 
wife of the late Canon :Gore, and 
mother of Mr. S. M. CJorC) of 
Kelowna.
Sergts. Mills, Hercron, Moon 
Quinn, Benney and Paret, left on 
Tuesday morning for headquart­
ers at Kamloops, where they will 
undertake a special course of 
training for N., C. OJs.
Messrs, J. E. Reekie and Geo. 
L. Allan, of the Kelowna dis­
trict, have been appointed mem­
bers of the board of directors of 
the Okanagan United Growers at 
Vernon. , •
Mrs. A. S. Mills and Miss Alice 
McCulloch both left on Saturday 
morning with tickets for Liver­
pool, England, Their intention is 
to cross the Atlantic on the 
“Tuscania” sailing from New 
York.
T h e  Women's Institute—will
A New Deliveiy^of 
M EN’S BOSTON 
BOOTS .
A Good Line of Ladies’ 
House Shoes, also a few 
specials in Cloth Tops
*
\
h q ^  their regular monthly meet- 
L '>next Saturday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade room at 3 
p.m. Mrs. Switzer will read a 
paper—onT'Are Our Household 
Supplies Pure?”
The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of S. Mich­
ael’s and All Angels Church will 
be held in the Church at l0.30 
a.m. and the business meeting in 
the Parish Room at 3 o’clock. I t 
is ' earnestly requested that all 
members should attend. .
A surprise party was given t6 
Mrs. H. H. Millie last Friday ev­
ening, when about forty-eight 
visitors, consisting chiefly of soL' 
diers and their lady friends, in­
vaded Mrs. Millie’s residence tak­
ing a plentiful surprise of refresh­
ments with them. The rooms 
were soon got into shape for 
dancing and the merriment con­
tinued until about 3 a.m. in the 
morning, when the host, hostess 
and guests declared that a most 
enjoyable party had been the re­
sult of this enterprising sur­
prise.
Mrs. Gciodricli vvas a passenger 
to Asheroft on 'ruesday inurning.
BORN.—7O11 Sunday, the 2f>th 
instant, to the wife of Mr. M. A. 
Porter, a daughter.
Mr. Mills, the fatlier of Sergei. 
Mills, left| town on Tuesday 4Ui>r- 
ning for Montreal, \yhere he in­
tends to undergo s[)eciar treat-- 
ment for his eyes.
BORN.—On Fehruaiy 18, at 
the Terrace, Eyain, Derbyshire, 
England, the wife of Alan S. Bur- 
dekin, (SulTolk Kegt., 'J'. E.) of 
Okanagan Mission, B. -C., of a 
daughter.
Mrs,' F. M. Buekland went 
down to Suniinerland onTuesilay 
morniiig on, her w.ay ti) their 
ranch at Shingle Creek,, wliei'c 
the family expect to remain for 
the summer.
Mr. J\ Bone, manager of the 
Graham ComiKiny’s evaiioratoi 
plants in the Okanagan, left oh 
Monday of last week for liis lionie 
in Ontario. Mr. Bone statec 
that he thought there was very 
little doubt hut that his company 
would open up tlieir Okanagan 
plants again next season and alsi) 
that they might possibly start an 
apijlc evaporator at Vernon.
Monday, April the 3rd, will be 
the last day on which provincla 
voters may register in order to be 
included in the May revision o: 
the voters’ list. Any male British 
subject^ 21 years of age, who has 
been ^ resident of the province 
for six months, and a resident of 
the South Okanagan Electora 
District for one month is eligible 
Lo register:.. All who have not 
done so, and who wish to have a 
vote at the approaching election 
should riegister without delay.
WAS LAST SURVIVOR
OF NOTABLE FAMILY
Mrs. E. Weddell’s leather Dies 
at Victoria. .
A piece of leather can now he 
transformed into a pair of hoots 
in thirty-four minutes, passing 
through the hands of sixty^three 
people and through fifteen ma­
chines. --
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED;—-English saddle and 
bridle. P. O. Box 77, Kelowna, 
B. C. ., 36tf
FOR SALE.-r-Two good milk 
cows. Due fresh, other fresh­
ening April. Cheap for cash. 
P. O. Box 77.  ^ 36tf
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; qach subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. T ele-
TO RENT.—Ten acresVof good 
orchard with . comfortablcL 
house; also another house on 
Pendozi St. Apply H. H. Millie, 
Govt. Telegraph Agent. 36-tf.
COOK WANTED — Applica-.
tions will be received by 
the Secretary of the Kelowna 
Hospital for position as cook. 
Services to begin April 25th. For 
information see Secretary. Phoive 
20; Box 111, Kelowna, B.C. 36-4
FOR SALE.
FRANK KNAPTON
\
Boot & Shoe Repairer
B ernard' A ve,
Here is a Positive Fact—wc 
have it from many sources— t^he 
“COURIER” W ant Ad. Column 
is one of the most interesting 
columns in the paper. Use it.
I
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black 
Currants. . '
Small Onions ready for plant- 
ing.
Registered Berkshire - Sows, 6 
and 8 months old.
; Orders hooked for Registered 
Yorkshires when weaned. Bc.st 
stock in the country; from Gov­
ernment farm, at Agassiz.
Mrs. E.. Weddell received the 
sad news last Saturday night of 
tile (leatli ()f her father, Mr. 
i^ '^luirles James Blomlicld,‘1it Vic­
toria, vvllo (lied that di‘y ilftcr a 
four years’ residen(:e in tlic island 
city.
'J'he late Mr. .Blqinficld was a 
son o f  the late Bishop Charles. J. 
Blomfiekl, of London, and he was 
I»orn at Fulham Balace, London, 
F-nglaiul, 85 years ago. His 
l)iotIiers,,wlio are all dead, wifre.: 
Sir ArtiiUr Bl9"th<-’1<1> Alfrcdr 
Bisliop of Colchester, Admiral 
Henry Blomlield, and Mr. Frank 
Blom field.'
] le\*ame to Canada many years 
ago, and liVed some time at Tor­
onto and Lakefiold, . Ontario, 
wliere he was manager of a large 
land coinjiany.
lie is survived by nine chil­
dren: Mr. S. C. Blomfield, of De­
troit; Mrs. Kislop, of Penticton; 
Mrs. W'eddell, of,Kelowna; Mrs. 
Bealey,of London, England; Mr; 
1C. V. Blomfiekl, with the 29th 
Battalion, in France; Mr. R. D. 
Blomlield, of Toronto; Mr. C. A. 
Blomlield, and Misses C. and K. 
Blomfield, of Victoria.
The funeral t()ok place at Vic­
toria last Monday a t .2.15 p.m., 
and fifteen minutes later servicesI t
wcrc'held at Christ Church Cath- 
edral, whore Bishop Scriven of­
ficiated.
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed. .
Shingles, Lath; Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill €o.. Ltd.
BAKERS
A. C. PO O L E  
Oi>pJ2ost Office........k.Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
Telephone............ .66
DRUGGISTS
P. B. W IL L IT S & CO.
• • ’ (
Cot. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
T H O M A S LA W SO N, L IM IT E D  
The B ig Store at the Corner
JER M A N , H U N T , L IM IT E D  
M illiners and Ladies’ O utfitters
FLORISTS
PA LM ER  & RO G ERSO N  
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
COMPANY, LTD. .
Ladies w ishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
0. ' ■ ■
can m eet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
I n  R o o m  N o . 1, O A K  H A L L  B L K ., 
b e tw e e n  th e: h o u r s  o f  2.30 an d  5.30  
p .m . S a tu rd a y  o f .  e a c h  w eek .' o r  a n y  
d a y  b y  a p p o in tm en t.
T H E  MgK E N Z IE  CO., L IM IT E D  
“Quality and Service" our M otto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. H IC K S  
W illits’ Block
T H O M A S LA W SO N. L IM IT E D
LIVERIES
M AX JE N K IN S  & CO., L IM IT E D  
Phone 20.. Abb6tt Street \
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. CO X'
Cor. W ater Street and Lawrence Aye.
mif':.
WiT
ra.;;j;;;;,a' :''V ^ '■-■'.'•l .'^-.^  :'■ •'’/a‘i}a‘'V''v i
f m
m
|;::f ||;;g;
'Vsa/jaa':'■'''vaya'a.^':.'
■" r.. ......
t llE  KfitOWWA c o m t m  and  OKAMAOAN DRCHa DDIST taUfe^bAV, ivUfecn ao. iq|
serrrr:
Notice to th e  Public
Robin Hood quality is 
packed only under Robin 
Hood, brand, a facsimile of 
which is shown opposite.
Be sure you secure genuine 
R obin H ood F lour.
D on't accept substitutes
SUMMERLAND LIBERALS
Express Confidence in Mr. L. V. 
, Rogers and Future of B. C.
7'hC annual general meeting of 
the'South Okanagan Liberal As­
sociation was held at Summer- 
land last . Friday evening. Re­
ports from the various local dis­
tricts showed a healthy state of 
affairs, which imparted; a feeling 
of 'enthusiasm even greater than 
that which already existed.
The following officers were ap 
'pointed for the current.,year:
Hon. President, H. C. Brews­
ter, M.P.P., Victoria; Hon. Vice- 
President, Leslie V- Rogers, Kel­
owna; President, W. C. Kelly, 
Summerland; 1st Vice President, 
D. W. Sutherland, Kelowna; 2nd 
Vice President,/ Thos. Morrison, 
Rutland; Secy.-Treasurer, C. H. 
Jackson, Kelowna. , Executive: 
Summerland, T. McAlpine; 
Westbank, C. B u tt; Kelowna, F. 
R. E. DeHart ; Ellison, J. ’-F. 
Guest ; Naramata, J. H. Push- 
'man ; Woods Lake, John Met­
calfe; Okanagan Mission, Harry 
■^Hill7"Glerimofe7“Cr
ers, as the Liberal candidate for 
this constituency, and that we, 
its members, will do our utmost 
to secure his election at the en­
suing provincial elections.” 
Second-r-“ Resolved, that the 
South Okanagan Liberal Associ­
ation, in meeting assembled, here­
by expresses its appreciation of 
the vigorous work of Messrs. 
Brewster and Macdonald at the 
present session of the legislature, 
aiid hereby pledges its loyal sup­
port and endorsement to them as 
its leaders and to the policy of 
the-Liberal pa,rty of B. C. as 
enunciated;by them.
”We also hereby express our 
unbounded confidence in the fu­
ture of B. C. and our belief that 
with competent administration of 
Public affairs, our province will 
furnish - prosperous and happy 
homes for many thousands.”
Mr. Rogers feelingly thanked 
his many friends for the confid­
ence which they placed in him..
'The attendance totalled 3  ^
members from all parts of the 
riding, and the tone of the meet­
ing was decidedly optimistic.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
(Edited by “Sphinjc”).
Kelowna Troop.
Troop First! Self Last!
Order by comuiand for , 
ending April 8, 1916.
' Duties.’ Orderly patrol 
week. Kangaroos; next for duty, 
Wood-Pigeons.
Parades: The combined trpop 
will parade at the club-room on 
Tuesday, April 4,. at 7 p.m., with 
the exception of the’ Wood-Pige-
V O LU N fEER RESERVE 
RE-FORMATION MEETING
(Contimictl from page I), 
the result of the ballots as dc 
c'ding who should forpi the ex 
ccutive for the coining season.
A motion by Mr! • Bromley 
Brcnvne that the duties of secrc 
lary and adjutant sliould be com- 
hined and that the drill instruct­
or should be the acting coilunand 
ing officer was seconded l>y Mr 
Ruffell, but the motion apparent­
ly became lost in the general ex 
citement and discussion which 
followed, which decided that the 
votes handed in should be acted 
upon and that the executive of 
tlircc as given therein should 
stand elected. ,
Messrs.. J. F. Burnc, E. M. Car 
rutln’n: and' Col. Sergt. '-‘Fincli 
were elected (^  scrutineers i to 
oiien the ballots which were 87 iii 
numl)cr. After due absence tliey 
returned and handed their results 
to tlic chairman, who announced 
that Mr, J. \V. Jones had been 
elected president with 29 voles. 
Mr, R. E. Denison as secretary 
with 76 votes, and Mr. W. M. 
Crawford as O. C. witli 46 votes. 
Other votes were given as fol­
lows :— • For president — Dr, 
Boyce, 2.'>; R . E. Denison, 6; J, 
Beale, 5; L. V. Rogers, 4; W. M, 
Crawford, 4; J. F. Burne, 2'. For
A PPLE GROWING
. “EX PLO ITERS”
The Canadian Council of Agri­
culture, which, according to the 
"Summerland Review,” is a body 
consisting of farmers in the pro­
vinces of Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, have 
passed a resolution which runs 
as follows:
"VV’hercas, at the request of the 
British Columbia fruit growers, 
the duty on apples has been rais­
ed from 40 cents per barrel to 90 
cents per barrel;
Whereas thiq is an cnormqua- 
ly high duty—approxin>a,ting one 
hundred per cent. ;\d valorem of 
the cost of production of appleS 
in Canada;
And whereas the evident pur­
pose 0f» the iinposition of this 
duty is to force the prairie con­
sumer to pay a higher price for 
apples;
"Therefore, be it resolved, that 
this, the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture in meeting, declare 
this to be an unrighteous attempt 
to exploit the prairie farmer for 
the benefit of the British Colum- 
)ia fruit land Speculators, fruit 
growers, and niiddlemcn, and we 
advise the farmers of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, 
that if this becomes law, and they 
are to. be taxed in this manner, 
they pay this money into the
week I secretary—J. Beale, 8; W. Green- 
sted, 1; Drury Pryce, 1; T. Ruf-
for [ fell, L ' For Officer Commanding j Federal Treasury by purchasing 
W. Greensted, 17 ; J. Beale, 11; imported apples rather than ^?iy 
L. V. Rogers, 4, L. E. Taylor 3; the same ■-duty together with 
W. Bromley-Brpwne, 3 ; Dr. profit thereon Ip British^Colum 
Shepherd, 1; R, E. Denison, 1..' | bia land speculators, fruit"grow
W A TER . 
G LA SS
Now is the t. 
serve egnjs wl 
-  plontifuL an<! 
low. V o""h.
Vijuppiy of
W A T E I I  f  - ,A1
which we bpught  ^
the advance • i 
T h e thick kin d 
25c. a tin.
K b. wiLiiTStt
Driiooists & Stationers
W OMEN’S INSTITUTES
A T SUMMERLAN
After due applause had been | ers and middlern'en,” 
given and thanks had been duly 
rendered for the results of the
Peachland, A. T ow n; "Rutland, 
S. T. Elliott; and L. O. Bench, 
J. E. ^Reekie; together with^^the 
president and secretary of the 
various district associations.
Two resolutions were placed 
before the meeting and , carried 
unanimously. These Were :
First — “Resolved, that the 
South Okanagan Liberal Asso­
ciation, in meeting assembled, 
hereby expresses its unbounded
marked progress for the election
ons, who will attend at Scout­
master Gordon’s at 7.30 p.m., for j election, the National Anthem 
instruction in scouting.' was .sung and the meeting dis-
The bridge-building squad will persed. 
parade at the club-room on Fri- From-the results of the ballot- 
day, April 7„ at 7.30 p.m. The i'lg will be noticed that Mr. 
timbers have now been obtained Denison’s vote Was an Mmost un- 
so that a real start will be made auimous one, 83 votes being cast 
on this v.'ork, which is . to form for him altogether out of 87, and 
one of the chief items on our pro- that, out of the 83 votes, 76
WORLD’S LEAiPERS IN
BUTTER PRODUCTION
gramme at our coming annual en­
tertainment, in M’ay next. • • 
The combined troop will par­
ade at the club-room on Satur­
day, April 8, at 2.30 p.m., in full 
uniform.
—Scout-Tutty-of-the—Kangaroos
The following is from a state 
ment compiled by Hoard's Dairy­
man,'showing the highest pro­
duction in butter-fat for cows of 
the different breeds as recordec 
up to January 1st, 1916:
Duchess Skylark Grmsby (Hol­
stein) 1,205.09.'
Murhe Cowan (Guernsey) L- 
098.18.
Mr.of the Liberal candidate, 
Leslie V. Rogers.
The meeting closed “With the 
singing of the National Anthem.
Last . week-end there were 
about 100 cases of measles in 
Trail. The schools are closed 
and children under 16 are for­
bidden to go to the picture 
theatre.
JBREEDING PENS
PURE BRED MALES
EGGS FOR HATCHING
AND BABY CHICKS
Practically every resident lot holder in . Kelowna, Rut­
land, K. L. O. Bench,. Okanagan Mission and 
Westbank will soon be needing one 
—or more of the above.
HAVE you. DEAR READER.
\ ANY OF THESE T O  OFFER?
Your Advertisement in this Paper next week and a few 
' weeks following, will^ell a lot of stuff for you.
Call, Phone o r Write. Act Quickly.
This is the opportune time.
The Kelowna Courier
Phone 96 Water Streef
test for the Second Class Badge 
on Saturday last, the 25th inst. 
Do not forget that your chance to 
win the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
Shield for this year ends on June 
1, arid that the number of badges 
we hold will have a great deal to 
do with this.
Keeping the Cats Out.
I f  C a ts— a n d  e v e n  d o g s — c o m e  
in  u n d e r  t h e  g a r d e n  g a t e  y o u  w i l l  
i in 'd  w i r e  n e t t i n g  f a s t e n e d  a l o n g  
t h e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  g a t e  u s e f u l  in  
k e e p i n g  t h e s e  u n d e s ir e d  v i s i t o r s  
f r o m  s p e n d i n g  t h e ir  s p a r e  t i m e  
in  w a l k i n g  o v e r  y O u r  flo W e r  b e d s  
a n d  r o o t i n g  u p  y o u r  s e e d s  a n d  
g r o w i n g  p la n t s .  F a s t e n  t w o  
p i e c e s  o f  w o o d  f i r m ly  to  t h e  
s i d e s  o f  t h e  g a t e ,  in  s u c h  a  p o s i ­
t i o n  t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  a c t  a s  s u p p o r t s  
f o r  y o u r  w i r e w o r k ;  y o u  c a n  s e ­
c u r e  t h e  n e t t i n g  t o  t h e  w o o d w o r k  
b y  m e a n s  o f  s m a l l  s t a p le s ;  '
placed him for secretary.
Mr. Wrri. Crawford, who was 
elected by a, majority of 29 to the 
position of Officer Commanding 
the Reserve, held a similar posi- I 
tion last year. Mr. Crawford is a i • r > ; •
jnaii:,oKconsiderable-mihtary-ex-k}^jj.g^ -gg^43Q, ^   ^ l -
Sophie Hood- Farm
the North-West Rebellion of 1885 
with the Winnipeg Field Bia.t- 
tery, being the battery which 
so promptly advanced to the sup: 
port of the Royal Grenadiers and 
the Midland Battalions in their 
intrepid and, successful charge 
against the rifle pits of the 
Breeds, a charge which practical­
ly ended the rebellion. Later, Mr. 
Crawford took a course with B. 
Battery (permanent force) at
College Bravura 2nd (Brown 
Swiss) 798.16.
week , in Summerland' is 
isignated as 'a special 
Week” for the be|i6fit of 
the hospital there. The idea is 
that while eggs are plentiiful soHt 
citations should be m a 'd^or eggs 
which will-be J preserved for use 
in -the hospital-when eggs are a 
higher pr|ce. People keeping 
thickens Avill this , manner beKingston, Ont., and successfully, , ,
passed as.a lieutenant. He also I ‘P the hospital
. A New. Riddle.
Scout Sm ith: ‘T’ve invented 
really up-to-date riddle, Jones 
Why would a lady named Cather­
ine living in the capital of India 
be certain to suffer from ill 
health?”
Scout Jones: “That sounds 
very complicated, I don’t kriow 
Scout .Smith: “Because she
would be Delhi-Kate.” (Second 
Jones faints!).
A country farmer was driving 
down a narrow lane on his way 
to visit a friend when he spied an 
old woman in the middle of the 
road picking up some pieces of 
turf, which had evidently drop­
ped, from some passing wagon. 
Pulling up his Iiorse to prevent 
running over her, he said, rather 
sharply, “Women arid donlieys 
are always in the way.” "Sure^
served for a time with the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police, a 
magnificent school for discipline 
and instruction.
With th e . assistance of two 
other veterans, Col. Sergt. Finch, 
late Royal Engineers, a Boer War 
veteran, and Sergt. Chaplin, late 
Royal Marines, the proud posses­
sor of both the Boer and Boxer 
iriedalis,. the Reserve should ob- 
tain much valuable drill and in­
struction during the season.
m an easy manner.
The W est Sumirierlanil Won 
cn’s institute has tlu f.illM-w-in 
papers and debates included 
its programme for 1!B6: 
Home.and Country; J,
Law Women Should 
Poultry and Spring Gardenin, 
The; 'Markrii^ of Surplus Egg 
JR^igoly,ed-;-that the Womni 
T6clay;j I^ave More Work to d 
.tHan the ;W6nien of, Cm- Hui 
dr6d’ ; Years Ago; Savin 
Strength; How to Use Our .Su 
plus Fruit to the Best Advai 
tage; Le.ssons I Have Learnc 
from . My Summer’s W'or 
Giaracter Building. At ever 
meeting there is a Roll Call t 
which answers have to be ^ivc 
on any of the following respec 
tive subjects, one subject beiii 
taken each month: Ciirrei
^Events; Our Favourite Laffei 
Saving Device; Household IVsi 
and, How to Get Rid of Their 
A Physical Exercise that i 
Bettefiti^ to H ealth '  <’Nftiv 
Fl^.rits. of B. C .; Thanksgivin 
Quotations; Favourite Quot^ 
tions and Scripture Quotations.
The Summerland Women’s I 
stitutfe'also has an attractive pr 
gramme- including papers an 
discussions on the following sul
jeefsj_lIojn.e_aiid LCou nt ry ; Si 
cerity — Its True Value; Th 
Principles of Home Decoratio 
Vegetable Gardening; Civic I 
>rovement; Patriotic .Sewiii 
House Flies and Public Hcaltli 
The Mohtessori Methods; 
ure§; and The Christmas Spi 
i^qll Calls include-f^ Flowers N 
:iye to B; C.; Trees Native to 
C-; Birds Native to B. C .; Fis! 
STativQ to B. C.; Animals Nati 
i;o B. C. ; Minerals of B. C.; 
burite Quotations; Patriotic Que 
; :ations: Quotations from 1»r<»w
ing-; Quotations from Dickens.
S
deliyereeL to our store 
fresh every day
sir," ; she said, stepping to ope j
side, “I ’m glad ^ you’ve the man-j said to be of a mild type
With the opening of the direct 
line to the coast over the Kettle 
Valley Railway via the Coquihal- 
la Pass, the journey from Kelow­
na to Vancouver will be reduced 
from 422 miles to 299 miles, thus 
making a saving of 123 miles on 
the present journey via Sicamous, 
while, it is believed that the re­
duction in the fare will, be prac­
tically one-third on the single 
journey, with a reduction of near­
ly 40 per, cent, on the return 
journey.
An epidemic of measles has 
broken out in “ Penticton. Al­
ready seventy-five cases j^*e Been 
reported, and to prevent further 
spreading the schools have been 
closed, and all public functions 
where chiMren congregate havc- 
jeen postponed. The disease is
“Sum-
foe $1.00 Cash
fo r 50c, Cash rmmm
Leave orders for
ners to .put yourself last.” merland Review.’
for Easter
15 cents per dozen
LIM ITED '
“ Quality and Service” okir Motto
